Ultrastructural organization of GABA in the rabbit superior colliculus revealed by quantitative postembedding immunocytochemistry.
We have studied the organization of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic profiles in the superior colliculus of the rabbit to determine whether the synaptic types found in cat and monkey also exist in a mammalian species whose visual system has a different organization. Ultrastructure of GABAergic profiles was examined by use of a polyclonal antibody to GABA and quantitative postembedding immunocytochemistry. Three distinct types of vesicle-containing profiles were labeled by the GABA antibody in the rabbit superior colliculus. One type was a putative presynaptic dendrite (PSD profile) that received synaptic input from other profiles and contained pleomorphic synaptic vesicles scattered throughout the profile. These PSD profiles frequently received retinal input and formed dendrodendritic synapses. A second type of profile was a large caliber dendrite, often horizontal in orientation (H profile), that had one or more discrete clusters of pleomorphic synaptic vesicles at sites of synaptic contact with conventional dendrites. These H profiles received few synaptic contacts. A third profile type was a putative axon terminal (F profile) with smaller, more flattened synaptic vesicles that densely and uniformly filled the profile. Quantitative analysis of gold particle density revealed that F profiles had a significantly higher gold particle density (14.3/microns 2) than did PSD or H profiles (10.4 and 10.2/microns 2), suggesting that GABAergic profile types contain different concentrations of GABA. The vesicle density of these profile types also differed, but no obvious relationship between vesicle and particle distributions was observed. We conclude that the profiles labeled by GABA in rabbit superior colliculus are similar to those in cat and monkey and must represent a phylogenetically conserved organization common to many mammals, and that particle density analysis of postembedding immunocytochemistry can distinguish different GABAergic profile types.